Dear Valleys Ambassadors,
#TalkValleys
The Minister for Lifelong Learning, the Cabinet Secretary for Economy and the Minister for
Skills, have joined together, with a group of expert advisors, to develop a fresh approach to
delivering real change in the valleys.
This taskforce will build upon work previously undertaken in a more coordinated and
targeted way which will meet the needs of our valley communities.
One of the elements of our engagement programme was where the Ministers were going out
to meet, discuss and listen to people within different valley communities. Unfortunately due
to the local and general elections the Ministers are unable to continue with these meetings
during pre election periods.
Can you help? As ambassadors in the south Wales valleys, could you help us engage with
your local communities?
We’re seeking people’s views, comments and priorities for their communities. With this
information the taskforce can look at how best to support them in the future.
You know how best to engage with your community but here are a few ideas and tools to
help:
-

Use facebook to share the Talk Valleys Facebook page to people and organisations
within your community
Use all types of social media to share the online survey and the mailbox for
comments
Visit community groups to get them involved and feed back any views or get them
involved in the online survey and emailing comments to the mailbox.

If you need any further background information then please visit WG Website
I’m sure you have many other ideas so please let me know as we want to engage with as
many people from the south Wales valleys as possible.
Hope you can help
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